A review of behavioural studies of hybridization and mixed pairing in birds led to the following conclusions.
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Hybridization in birds occurs frequently (Gray 1958; Scherer & Hilsberg 1982; Grant & Grant 1992) . It seems to be more widespread in areas where two nearly related species meet and one of them is rare, and therefore hybridization is encouraged by restricted mate choice (Hubb's principle; Hubbs 1955; Mayr 1967; Short 1969; Gillespie 1985; Grant & Grant 1997; Wirtz 1999 Wirtz , 2000 . Some authors have hypothesized that it occurs where females remain unpaired, and therefore choose heterospecific mates. This happens especially in areas where the female's species is the rare one. Wirtz (1999 Wirtz ( , 2000 found support for this hypothesis in an investigation of hybrids in many animal taxa and of their mitochondrial DNA. He named this unidirectional hybridization. ('Thus, hybrid matings are usually between the females of a rare species and the males of a common species, but not vice versa'; Wirtz 1999, page 1.) I tried to verify this hypothesis with published behavioural observations of mixed breeding pairs, because mtDNA studies cannot rule out the following pre-and postzygotic barriers to gene exchange (e.g. see Wirtz 1999): (1) when the female is of the smaller species and unidirectional hybridization is purely due to mechanical barriers; (2) differences in fertilization by forced copulations, for example, when males of species A force copulations and males of species B do not; (3) differences in discrimination for example, when females of species A discriminate more and reject males of species B, whereas females of species B lack this ability.
In birds, it is usually the females that choose their mates (female choice; Gontard-Danek & Møller 1999), because their parental investment is higher, and therefore they prefer conspecific mates to guarantee successful reproduction (Barash 1980; Andersson 1994; Krebs & Davies 1996) . If conspecific males are absent, however, they may choose heterospecific mates (Andersson 1977) . Baker (1996) described this as making the best of a bad job. It should be better to mate with a heterospecific and produce hybrid offspring, than not to mate at all, provided that the hybrids are fertile. On the other hand, producing infertile offspring may be much more costly than remaining unpaired, for example, because of the costs of competition for mates or costs of breeding and reduced lifetime reproduction.
I examined the evidence for the following hypotheses about avian hybridization: (1) hybridization should be more common in areas where one of the two species is rare (Hubb's 1955 principle); (2) when hybridization is successful in the wild, the female should be the rare species, because they are the choosy sex (Wirtz' 1999 hypothesis); (3) in copulations between different bird species, the female should also be the rare species; (4) there should be a high proportion of males displaying to heterospecific females because of a failure in mate recognition, but these males should be rejected (Wirtz 1999); (5) introduced species should generally act as the mother species (Wirtz 1999); and (6) females should prefer bigger males when mating heterospecifically (Pierotti & Annett 1993) . 
